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Save 54) of YOUR time in the
kitchen . . . Heat water in 15

minutes instead of an hour
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" With every kind of commercial fuel to choose from, 4 out of 5 city
dwellers prefer to cook and heat water with GAS the quickest-cookin- g,

hottest, most efficient, and easiest fuel to use.

This is the fuel thpt Natural Gas Corporation of Oregon now

provides in this community clean, safe Natural Gas, even quicker
and hotter than some manufactured gas used in larger cities.
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Modern Gas Water Heaters are piping hot in 15 minutet
instead of an hour tome are instantaneous and they give you
enough hot water for any bath; enough tot a doxen pleasant
shaves; enough tot dishes or laundry every time.

The average family uses hot water for as many as ISO things
every day. It's too important to wait for, and you never need to
wait with a gas water heater. You can afford one the more gat
you use, the lower your gas rate becomes!

Easy Payments and Your Old Stovt
Is Your Down Paymentl

Our trade-i- n allowance on your present stove takes care of your 1

down payment on a new gas range or water heater. These appli-
ances actually cost-les- s than many others. You may take from 10 j

to 30 months to complete these easy payments.

NATURAL GAS CORPORATION OF OREGON
Controlled and Managed by

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

You'll see the wonderful convenience of real gas ranges,
too; you can regulate them to just the temperature your
recipes require; their ovens are insulated to keep intense gas
heat on your food and off you; they are handsome and clean.

Strike a Match and Forget Your Cooking !

With the new oven heat regulators you simply light your
gas and set your regulator to any heat required your gas
fire will maintain exactly that heat until your cooking is done.

Natural Gas is on When You Want It
Off When You Don't

NO WASTE
Please remember, your gas range heats much' faster than any
other stove. Be ready to cook when you light your Natural
Gas; turn it off the instant you are through, and you can't
watte it.

Oceans of Hot Water
U Times Faster than ever before 1

Winter ahead what a hot bath means when you're cold
clear through too cold and tired to build a fire in your cook
stove or furnace or wait for a slow water heater I

' Get Breakfast in a Few Minuter
Instead of an Hour!

Your Natural Gas cookj much fatter than wood fatter tfian

any other fuel. It it the hottest of all fuels. It is to dean it will
mot tarnish pott and pant. It is so safe it is rated GLASS "A",
the highest safety rating any fuel can have!

You limply turn on your gas, strike a match' for safe and
almost instant heat. You actually get baking heat in 10
minutes broiling heat in only 5 minutes. And that means

fatter, easier cooking than you have ever enjoyed before.

Serve Hot Coffee in a jiffy Hot Food
Without Waiting for a Stove to Heat Up

TRY A FAST GAS RANGE NOW
For quick meals or a "snack" anytime, we will install a gas
range just as quickly as you like. You won't lose a bit of your
winter fuel supply you buy no gas in advance you simply

pay for the fuel your range actually uses.

And the time and work you'll save! Strike a match! and

your fire is built. No work no fuel wasted in heating up a
whole stove for a little cooking. No waiting' your gas range
is hot in a minute.

You'll see for yourself How fast gat cooking really is when

your gas range outtpeedt your old stove day after day.

LET US DEMONSTRATE
NATURAL GAS... NOW!

Try cooking with a new gas range
we will install on trial any one you

choose from our line.

Phone our office . . . or ask any Standard Oil Man
about a Gas Demonstration in your home today.
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